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A look into the IOL space
BY R MCNEIL

A

dvances in the design and
performance of intraocular
lenses (IOLs) continue to be
driven by demand for better
outcomes, presbyopia correction and
spectacle independence, alongside a
better understanding of the dynamics
of the crystalline lens, newer theories of
accommodation and improvements in
surgical techniques.
Current IOLs give good unaided vision
when the biometry is correct, explained
one leading cataract surgeon. Toric IOLs
correct astigmatism up to reasonably
high levels with customised lenses but
they require accurate placement to
be effective. This is enhanced by new
imaging and integrated devices.
Multifocal IOLs can provide spectacle
independence but must necessarily
compromise on how the available light
is divided up between distance, near
and more recently intermediate vision.
This leads to some reduction of contrast
sensitivity in low light. Simultaneous
perception of near and distance images
compromises particularly the quality
of distance vision and requires neural
adaptation by the patient to enable
these lenses to work well. Trifocal IOLs,
introduced over the past few years,
provide a greater range of vision than
traditional multifocal lenses.
“As there is no ideal IOL, the present
situation is to optimise IOL selection
to best suit the individual patient,”
commented Professor Rajesh Aggarwal,
Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon,
Southend University Hospital and
President of the British Society for
Refractive Surgery.

toric IOL designs with good rotational
stability are effective in reducing
pre-existing astigmatism. Presbyopiacorrecting or multifocal IOLs typically
offer poor intermediate vision, with wellknown drawbacks such as dysphotopsia
(especially night vision problems) and
reduced contrast sensitivity.”
More recent multifocal IOL designs
provide a better range of focus, reduced
light loss, better contrast sensitivity
profile, reduced dysphotopsia and better
overall patient compliance. Examples
include segmental add bifocal IOLs,
Lentis Mplus (MF30, MF15, Oculentis),
Lentis Mplus toric and trifocal IOLs
from Carl Zeiss Meditec and Fine Vision.
Accommodative IOLs offer excellent
distance and intermediate vision, but
provide insufficient accommodation,
typically 1D to 1.5D accommodation in
practice, noted Prof Aggarwal.
Good visual outcomes with the
Symfony Extended Range of Vision
1-piece IOL
On the premium IOL front, the Tecnis

Broadening choice of premium
options

“New IOL technologies are attempting
to better address astigmatism,
presbyopia, capsular bag transparency
and manipulation of higher order
aberrations,” explained Prof Aggarwal.
“The development of sub-2mm incision
implantable IOLs helps reduce surgically
induced astigmatism, while newer

Figure 1: Symfony IOL (Courtesy of Abbott Medical Optics).

Symfony Extended Range of Vision
1-piece IOL (Abbott Medical Optics)
is a presbyopia-correcting IOL which
received CE Marking (Conformite
Europeenne) in Europe in June this
year (Figure 1). It is designed to provide
cataract patients with increased
independence from spectacles with a
continuous range of vision including far,
intermediate and near distances, with a
reduced incidence of undesired halo and
glare comparable to a monofocal lens.
The unique design of the IOL increases
the distance over which an object
appears in focus without sacrificing
visual clarity or contrast.
Supporting data comes from a
three-month study involving 31 patients
receiving the Tecnis Symfony IOL in both
eyes compared to 10 patients implanted
with Tecnis monofocal IOLs. At three
months, visual acuity was significantly
(p<0.05) better with Tecnis Symfony
compared to the monofocal lens at
intermediate (0.031 vs. 0.171 logMar) and
near vision distances (0.195 vs. 0.396
logMar) (or 20/20 vs. 20/32). In addition,
a two-line improvement in mean near
and intermediate visual acuity was
seen. The defocus curve for the Tecnis
Symfony demonstrated a significant
(p<0.05) increase in depth of focus, with
a two-line visual acuity improvement
through the range of defocus between
-1.5 and -3.5D. Patients implanted
with Tecnis Symfony IOLs experienced
high spectacle independence at three
months’ follow-up: 87% close at hand,
94% at arm’s length and 100% at a
distance, respectively.
Enhanced intermediate vision
performance, addressing both
astigmatism and presbyopia
The trifocal IOL AT LISA tri839MP
(Carl Zeiss Meditec) features an
asymmetrical light distribution between
the three different foci – 50% far, 20%
intermediate and 30% near, and the
light energy transmittance is increased
for a maintained contrast sensitivity
rate and lower visual disturbance
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Figure 2: AT LISA tri toric IOL (Courtesy of ZEISS).

(Table 1). The AT LISA tri can help
provide enhanced intermediate vision
performance with its intermediate
addition of +1.66D compared to
apodised bifocal or trifocal IOLs with
convolution design, even under poor
light conditions. The preloaded AT LISA
tri can be implanted through a 1.8mm
incision.
The AT LISA tri toric is the latest
addition to Zeiss’ portfolio of multifocal
lenses, allowing precise astigmatism
correction and the prospect of
spectacle-free vision for astigmatic
patients (Figure 2). Its equiconvex
bitoric optic improves optical
performance, while clear axis marks
on the posterior side of the tri toric,
as well as the 4-haptic design and a
non-sticky IOL surface enable an easy
bi-directional alignment. The AT LISA
tri IOLs improve visual acuity over the
whole vision range, especially after
binocular implantation. The optical
zone provides a near addition of +3.33D
for a comfortable reading distance
and an intermediate addition of 1.66D
to perform most daily activities. AT
LISA tri range incorporates a square
edge design and 360 degree anti-PCO
(posterior capsular opacification)
protection.
Results from a prospective case series
comprising 60 eyes of 30 presybopic
patients evaluating outcomes

Figure 5: CT LUCIA injector (Courtesy of ZEISS).
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Figure 3: Defocus curve study.

Figure 4: CT LUCIA IOL (Courtesy of ZEISS).

following multifocal diffractive IOL
implantation with the AT LISA tri
839MP lens show improvements in
near, intermediate and distance vision
[1]. Postoperative refractive status at
six months’ follow-up was within the
range of +1.0 to -1.0D. Analysis of the
defocus curve showed that the AT LISA
trifocal lens can efficiently improve
intermediate vision as well as near
vision, the curve remaining almost
constant in the interval from -1.5D to
-0.5D, corresponding to distances from
67cm to 2cm. The mean change in
visual acuity in this range was less than
0.1 logMAR unit (from 0.04 to -0.04
logMAR) (Figure 3).
A report by Detlev RH Breyer,
of Breyer Eye Surgery, Düsseldorf,
Germany described clinical experience
utilising toric multifocal IOLs, the most
frequently implanted being the AT
LISA tri toric 939MP and the segmental
Lentis Mplus X (Oculentis). Fewer than
1% of Dr Breyer’s toric multifocal IOL
population has needed postsurgical
correction or a touch-up corneal
procedure.
Carl Zeiss last month introduced
the new IOL CT LUCIA, an aspheric
monofocal hydrophobic C-loop,
intraocular lens, which provides
enhanced visual outcomes for
patients with glistening-free aspheric
patented ZEISS optics (Figures 4 and

5) With its easy-to-use, fully preloaded
injection system, the CT LUCIA IOL is
also designed to streamline surgical
workflow.
Growth expected in toric IOL demand
A study of prevalence rates of
preoperative corneal astigmatism in
cataract patients show more than 40%
had >1.0D of astigmatism [2]. Toric IOLs
allow surgeons to effectively correct
pre-existing astigmatism, providing
better uncorrected vision afterwards
than a standard lens; they are generally
indicated for ≥1.25D astigmatism and
≥0.75D if the meridian of lower k value
is along axis of incision.
Rayner’s T-flex aspheric toric IOL was
found in a prospective observational
study of 27 eyes with preoperative
corneal astigmatism ≥1.50D to provide
an effective and reliable option to
correct pre-existing astigmatism in
cataract surgery [3]. At three months
following surgery, 25 eyes (93%) had
IOL rotation ≤10˚, all patients were ≤12˚,
with an overall percentage cylinder
reduction of 81%. The T-flex IOL has a
wide range of toric corrections: sphere
range -10 to +35.0 in 0.50D steps;
cylinder range 1.0 to 11.0 in 0.50D steps.
Visser and colleagues reviewed
clinical outcomes reported for currently
available toric IOLs and multifocal toric
IOLs [4]. The T-flex IOL shows equal

Figure 6: Doctor explaining IOL model (Courtesy of ZEISS).
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Table 1: ZEISS AT LISA tri 839MP: mean postoperative refraction after one month
and six months, from three observational clinical studies conducted in four
European countries from 2011-13.
Study

Eyes

SE±SD(D)

Sphere±SD(D)

Cylinder±SD(D)

Follow-up

A

51

0.10±0.29

0.22±0.35

-0.24±0.24

1 month

B

186

0.02±0.37

0.22±0.38

-0.41±0.36

1 month

C

60

-0.11±0.42

-0.02±0.38

-0.25±0.27

6 months

Table 2: Guidelines for selection of multifocal IOL candidates.
Positive characteristics:
• Wishes for spectacle independence for most distance and near tasks
• Easy-going personality with a positive demeanour
• Prepared to accept a small compromise in distance acuity
• Understands that it is not a procedure with a guaranteed outcome
• Generally more interested in accepting the idea of a working partnership
• Near tasks include mostly reading
• Moderate to high hyperopia without heavy dependence on computer work or
moderate to high myopia, although the latter will tend to be relatively less satisfied.
Negative characteristics:
• Does not mind wearing spectacles
• The hypercritical patient with unrealistic expectations will never be satisfied
• If the sharpest clearest vision is their main concern, then consider monofocals
• Avoid those with a heavy dependence on intermediate vision, night vision, or
specific job requirements; e.g. commercial pilots, public service vehicle, taxi or
truck drivers
• Avoid low myopes in general as they are used to excellent uncorrected reading
vision that will be difficult to match or surpass.
Source: Braga-Mele R, et al. J Cataract Refract Surg 2014;40:313-22.

Table 3: Examples of underlying technologies underpinning power adjustable
intraocular lenses.
Company

IOL device

Technology

Calhoun
Vision

The lightadjustable
lens

Material can be cross-linked after surgery to alter the
shape and refractive characteristics of the lens, then
locked in once good refraction is achieved

NuLens
DynaCurve
		
		
		
		

Accommodating lens placed in the ciliary sulcus – it
accommodates by pushing a silicone gel in the
flexible lens optic through an aperture in response to
ciliary muscle contraction. Can achieve 30-50D of
accommodation

Elenza

Sapphire
autofocal
IOL
		

Implantable electronic IOL. Liquid crystal array,
microprocessor and rechargeable battery
incorporated into a monofocal lens; uses advanced
electronics to achieve accommodation

PowerVision

FluidVision
IOL
		
		

A one-piece lens with ‘applied micro fluidic
technology’. Can potentially increase the lens power
by redistributing peripheral fluid centrally, providing
5-10D of accommodation

Vision
LiquiLens
Solutions		
		

Holds two immiscible liquids of differing refractive
indices. During downgaze, the liquids change
positioning producing increased power >30D

Medennium
SmartIOL
		
		

Flexible acrylic gel polymer manufactured to precise
optical specifications and customisable into any size,
shape and power

and superior visual outcomes compared
with other commercially available
toric and multifocal toric IOLs. It is
effective at correcting a wide range of
astigmatism. It shows high rotational
stability, is easy to implant and IOL
power calculations are simplified with
the Raytrace online calculator.
The AcrySof (Alcon, Novartis) range of
intraocular lenses includes AcrySof IQ
ReSTOR, AcrySof IQ Toric and AcrySof
IQ ReSTOR toric advanced technology
intraocular lenses that correct cataracts
with presbyopia and / or astigmatism.
The AcrySof IQ ReSTOR multifocal toric
IOL is designed to correct astigmatism
and presbyopia, providing the broadest
range of vision with a high level of
spectacle independence. The ReSTOR
2.5D shifts light energy to the distance
image, improving the quality of both
distance and intermediate vision.
Case selection remains key
Appropriately selected patients can
achieve spectacle independence
and good visual outcomes at both
near and distance with multifocal
IOLs, but careful case selection and
preoperative clinical evaluation is
crucial to postoperative success (Table
2) [5]. Members of an American Society
of Cataract and Refractive Surgery
(ASCRS) Cataract Clinical Committee
noted in a recent paper that the
most common reasons for patient
dissatisfaction after multifocal IOL
implantation are blurred vision due to
ametropica, dry-eye syndrome posterior
capsule opacification (PCO) or photic
phenomena due to IOL decentration,
retained lens fragment, PCO, dry-eye
syndrome and large pupil [5].
“If considering premium IOLs,
it’s important to ensure excellent
biometry (achieve emmetropia), avoid
induced astigmatism, reduce preexisting astigmatism, ensure access
to an excimer laser to fine tune where
required, provide good written patient
information, allow for longer chair time
and select an IOL design according to
patient lifestyle,” argued Prof Aggarwal.

Safety or enhancement
options utilising sulcusfixated IOLs

Beyond conventional ‘in the bag’
surgery, IOLs suitable for placement in
the ciliary sulcus provide an important
safety backup for unexpected or
challenging cases such as posterior
capsular rupture. An IOL with a larger
haptic is needed for sulcus fixation and
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options include a range of three-piece
IOLs with foldable optics and rounded
anterior optic edges. The multifocal
Lentis Mplus MF30 incorporates a
four-footed haptic design and a total
diameter of 13mm, making it suitable
for sulcus and sulcus-sclera fixation in
addition to capsular bag implantation.
The Verisyse phakic IOL (AMO) is an
iris fixated, anterior chamber design
IOL, providing high quality vision for
moderate to high myopes.
Specially designed sulcus-fixated
supplementary IOLs such as Sulcoflex
multifocal or toric multifocal IOL
(Rayner) and ‘Add-On’ multifocal IOLs
from Human Optics offer refractive
enhancement for patients with
pseudophakic refractive errors. The
sulcoflex is a hydrophilic acrylic IOL
with round edge, a 14mm haptic length
for centration stability, undulated
haptics for rotational stability and
10˚ posterior angulation for uveal
clearance.

Power adjustable lenses and
advanced IOL technologies

There’s an exciting range of novel
IOL technologies that are now
available or in development, most
interest focused on power adjustable
lenses and different approaches to
accommodating IOL technology (Table
3) [6].
The FluidVision lens (PowerVision)
is a fluid-based accommodating IOL
designed to permanently restore clear
vision at all distances for patients
with cataracts and presbyopia.
Natural accommodating forces
within the eye displace fluid in the
lens, the lens changing shape from
thin (disaccommodated) to thick
(accommodated) as fluid moves from
the periphery of the lens through
internal fluid channels to the centre.
Accommodation forces fluid from the
haptics into the optic, increasing the
optic thickness and optical power;
fluid flows back into the haptics
and the power decreases during
disaccommodation.
Results from a recent pilot study
show that patients who received the
FluidVision lens in one eye during
cataract surgery had impressive results
of 20/33, 20/25 and 20/20 respectively
for near, intermediate and distance
vision. PowerVision hopes to complete
patient enrollment for its CE mark
study by end 2014. Early results in
sighted eyes confirm the FluidVision
lens provides excellent VA and offers

>5D of accommodative power. It
mimics natural accommodation
with shape change and ‘forward’
accommodation. No change in surgical
technique is required.
The ultraviolet light-adjustable
intraocular lens (LAL, Calhoun
Vision) allows surgeons to correct
postoperative residual refractive errors
by adjusting or customising the power
of the lens after implantation, enabling
precise non-invasive adjustment of
myopic, hyperopic and astigmatic
errors up to 2D. Future possibilities
include the potential for multifocal
and wavefront adjustments, as well as
readjustments.
Imran Rahman, Consultant
Ophthalmologist at Blackpool Victoria
Hospital, outlined results from an audit
of 36 eyes of 22 patients implanted
with a LAL, in a presentation at
the 2014 Trends in Ophthalmology
symposium in London. He noted
that some 74% achieved refractive
outcomes within 0.25D of planned
outcome, 96% achieved a refractive
outcome within 0.5D of planned
outcome and all subjects remained
stable after mean follow-up of 19
months (range: 13-24).
New IOL designs are also being
introduced specifically for use with
femtosecond laser-assisted cataract
surgery. Oculentis has introduced a
new concept of IOL fixation developed
for femtosecond cataract surgery. The
Lentis Laser Lens is CE approved and is
expected to be commercially available
in 2015. Following initial feasibility
studies, Oculentis has initiated a
large, international multicentre trial
to gather more clinical experience
and data utilising this IOL, led by
the University of Heidelberg in
Germany and involving four UK
surgical centres. Video demonstration
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=EzTIi8IsbDw&feature=youtu.
be shows how the lens works.

Injectable IOLs for macular
pathologies

The Lentis Mplus High Add is an
injectable IOL for patients with
macular pathologies, first introduced
by Oculentis in late 2013. It will now
enter into a phase of controlled trials
limited to three centres in Germany,
designed to determine the inclusion
criteria and the residual dependence on
low vision aids for these patient groups.
The early feasibility studies evaluating
the Mplus High Add IOL carried out

by the University of Heidelberg show
considerable potential for improving
quality of life for patients with agerelated macular degeneration (AMD).
This aspheric multifocal IOL has an
8.0D near addition, with 1.5 times
magnifying power. According to
Professor Auffarth, the Mplus High
Add IOL is most suited to patients with
stable macular disorders who have a
minimum visual acuity of 1.0 logMAR
and a maximum estimated visual acuity
of 0.5 logMAR.
The OriLens (OptoLight) is a
sulcus-implanted mirror telescopic
IOL designed as an ‘add-on’ lens for
pseudophakic patients, allowing
AMD patients to gain central visual
magnification. The IOL Revolution
implant is an option for both dry and
wet AMD, while the Implantable
Miniature Telescope (VisionCare
Ophthalmic Technologies) is designed
to improve distance and near vision
in patients who have lost central
vision in both eyes due to end-stage
AMD. London Eye Hospital Pharma’s
iolAMD is a small incision IOL solution,
providing an intraocular minitelescope, for the surgical management
of dry AMD and other forms of macular
disease. It has a magnification effect
of around 1.3x and can be implanted
bilaterally.

Over the horizon

“Prevention of the migration of lens
epithelial cells is mandatory not only
at the posterior optic edge, but also
circumferentially, at the equator of the
capsular bag,” added Prof Aggarwal.
“New IOL designs are needed to help
maintain capsular bag transparency
and to better mimic the young natural
crystalline lens (re - emmetropia,
astigmatism correction, higher order
aberration correction, accommodation
4D), without causing any unwanted
side-effects.”
Of interest is Novartis’ move to
‘in-license’ Google’s ‘smart lens’
technology for all ocular medical
uses. The technology, centred on
miniaturised electronics, has the
potential, says Novartis, to provide
accommodative vision correction in the
form of an accommodative contact lens
or IOL as part of the refractive cataract
procedure.
Restoration of accommodation
remains the ultimate goal in
presbyopia-correcting refractive
surgery.
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TAKE HOME MESSAGE

•

Appropriately selected patients can achieve spectacle independence and
good visual outcomes at both near and distance with multifocal IOLs.

•

More recent multifocal IOL designs provide a better range of focus, reduced
light loss, better contrast sensitivity profile, reduced dysphotopsia and better
overall patient compliance.

•

Trifocal IOLs provide a greater range of vision than traditional multifocal
lenses, with combined multifocal toric IOLs allowing effective correction of
astigmatism and presbyopia.

•

New IOL technologies are attempting to better address astigmatism,
presbyopia, capsular bag transparency and manipulation of higher order
aberrations.

•

Development interest is centred on Innovative power adjustable lenses and
different approaches to accommodating IOL technology.
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